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Q u e e n -  displeased and prompted her to attack the deceased appears to have 
E m p re ss  the direction given by him on the 27th to one of the w i t -

K a h y a n i .  xiessee in the case to send away to his (the deceased’s) brother the
cash in the house amon|iting* to over Rs. 200. This direction the 
accused seems to have much resented and the fact that, before she 
attached him., she had without his knowledge taken possession of 
the money and secreted it, suggests that her brutal treatment of 
the man was not altog’ether really '̂ due to any grave provocation 
given by him at the time of the attack. In these circumBtances, 
any punishment less than that proposed by Benson, J., would, in 
m y opinion, be inadequate.

The result is the conviction of the accused must be, and is 
hereby, altered into one under Section 304, Indian Penal Code, and 
the accused is sentenced to rigorous imprisonment for seven years.

1896. 
August 10.

ORIGINAL CIVIL.

Before Mr. Justice Subramania Ayyar.

SIMON AN D  OTHERS ( P l AINTIFFs) ,

V.

HAKIM MAHOMEB SHEEIPP (Defendant) «

Promissory note—Contemporaneom collateral agreement consistent with the iermn 
o f the promissory note—Buit ^properly hrought wider Chapter XXXIX, Civil 
Procedxire Godhe.

The plaintiffis advanced money to defendant for the supply of certain goods. 
On defendant’s failure to supply the goods, plaintiffs pressed for repayment and 
a promissory note payable on demand for the amount due Tras executed, at the 
same time au agreement was entered into by defendant to liquidate the amount 
due on the promissory note by fortnightly consignmenta, the first consignment to 
be made within fourteen days of the date of the promissory note. On defendant's 
failure to send the consignments as promised a suit was brought under Chapter 
XXXIX, Civil Procedure Code :

Meld, that the suit was rightly filed under Chapter X X X IX  that the agreemesnt 
to liquidate the amount due by fortnightly consignmenta was a collateral under- 
taking consistent with the esistence of the note containing an absolute promise 
to pay, that such coll'iteral agreement was no answer to the suit on the pro
missory note and that the plaintiff was entitled to a decree.

* Civil Suit No. 117 of 1896,



Su it  under Claapter XXXIX, Civil Procedure Code, forEs. 7,331-8-7 Simon
"being principal and interest due on a promissory note, dated 2nd h^kim

Hay 1896, payable on demand and executed by the defendant,
Demand was made on 19th May 1896.  ̂ The plaint was filed on 
0th July 1896. On 24th July 1896 the defendant moved on 
a petition for leave to defend under section 533, Civil Procedure 
Code, supported by an affidavit to the following effect:— “ I admit 
“ the promissory note of the 2nd May 18905 but say that, when I 
“ executed the same, I gave an undertaking in writing to the plain- 
“ tiffs in pursuance of an agreement come to with the latter at the 
‘‘ time through their attorneys Messrs. Wilson & King, whereby I 
“ agreed to ship fortnightly through the plaintiffs’ free consignments 
“ of not less than Es. 2,000 in value each until the note should be 
“ Kq[uidated, the first of such consignments to be made at the 

expiration of fourteen days, from the date of the promissory note.
“ I further admit that, owing to untoward circumstances over 

“ whicli I had no control, I was not in a position to make a shipment 
as per terms of the foregoing written undertaking on the date 

“ mentioned therein; but say that on the 30th May last I sent two 
“ respectable persons, 0. G-hulam Muhammad Sahib, a merchant 
“ and Inayat Hussain Sahib, Manager, Eegistration Department,
“ Deputy Collector’s Office, to treat with the fourth plaintiff in 
“ view to substitute a new agreement more favourable to me in the 
“ place of that mentioned in the previous paragraph, the terms of 
“ the new agreement being that a sum of Rs. 1,000 was to be paid 
“ down at once and monthly payment of Es. 500 to be made on 
“ the 1st July, 1st August and 1st September 1896, and thereafter 
“ payments of Es. 1,000 monthly to be made on the 1st day of 
“ every calendar month commencirfg from 1st October next. This 
“ arrangement was to cover the plaint promissory note and all 
“ anticipated shortfalls, and the fourth plaintiff, as I am informed 
“ and believe the same to be true, accepted the proposed terms on 
“ behalf of his firm and received Es. 1,000 then paid into his 
“ hands by the aforesaid persons on my behalf and faithfully pro- 
“ mised to give me through them a letter embodying the foregoing 
“ terms, together with a receipt for the sum of Es. 1,000 then paid 
“ into his hands on the Monday following.

“ But in breach of the foregoing agreement, the plaintiffs’ firm 
“ failed to send meiihe promised letter embodying the new terms,
“ but sent instead a receipt for Es. 1,000 on account of a re-draft 
“ for Rs. 1,369-11-10, of wMoh I had no previous notice.
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“ I  cliarge tlie plaintiffs haTo a,cted in bad faith, I  am advised 
“ tliat tliis is n good ease for me to enter my dcfence on merits.’  ̂ In 
reply thereto the fourth plainfciit filed an affidavit denying the alleged 
suhstitutod o.gToemont and admitting-the receipt of Rs. 1,000 paid 
on hehalf of the defendant, but alleging’ that it was paid by a 
Muhammadan without any instmotions as to the account against 
v/hich it was to be placed and tha.fc consequently the plaintifi had 
appropriated it towards another re-draft which was due and had 
been presented to the defendant more than once for payment,

Mr. B-tjcat for defcncb\nt (petitioner).
Mr. lVorto)i for plaintiffs.
The Court refused lea-ve to defend.
Mr. Rtjct)! for the defendant moved on the 27th July 1896 for 

ail order precluding- the plaintiffs from proceeding with this suit 
under Chapter XXXTX, Civil Procedure Code, on an affidavit Sworn 
by defendant as follows :— “ I admit the plaint promissory note of 

the 2nd May 189G, but say that, when I  executed the same, I  
gave an undertaking in writing to the plaintiff in pursuance of 
an agreement come to with the latter, at the time through their 

“ attorneys Messrs. "Wilson & King, whereby I agreed to ship fort- 
“ nightly through the plaintiffs’ free consignments of not less 
“ than Us. 2,000 in value each until the note should be liquidated— 

the first of such eonsignments to be made at the expiration of 
“ fourteen days from the date of the promissory note.

“ The promissory note was a part only of the agreement entered 
“ into between me and the plaintiffs and my obligation under the 

said promissory note is modified by the agreement in writing 
referred to in para graph 1/’

Mr. H/jan for defendant, ^here was a written agreement at 
the time of the promissory note that modified the liability under 
the so-called note and made it not a promissory note under the 
Negotiable Instruments Act. To see what the agreement was, 
we must loolv afc the whole contract and construe both documents 
together. The agreement made at the time of the note shows how 
the note was to be liquidated, viz., by consignments and in no 
other way.

[By Court.—What if you made no consignments.]
Mr. Ryan.— Then the money would be due. But looking at the 

whole agreement the liability to pay money is conditional on the 
failure to consign. In that view, the note h  not unconditional. 
Yon cannot paste a piece of paper over one part of an agreement.
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[By Court.— Suppose you fail to eonsign for years, is 
tiie plaintiffs’ position ; can he sue ?]

Mr. B/jan.—Yes, but not on the note ; tliis is not a promissory 
note. It never was a promissory note. Negotiable Inatmnients 
Act X X V III of 1881, section 4. Thei% is here a contract to 
deliver g-oods in lieu of paying- money in other words a sale.

[By Ooui’t.— Then he could only sue for damages for broach.] 
Mr. Ryan,— On failure to deliver. He has a right of action 

on the agreement.
[By Court,— "Was this promissory note delivered as an escrow ?] 
Mr. There was an immediate liability controlled

by the contemporanGous agreement. He citcd. Bowerbanh v- 
Monteiro (1) and Carr y, Stephens (2).

Mr. Norton for plaintiff. The contemporaneous agreemcnu is 
collateral to the promissory note. There is only an agreement not 
to sue on the note if consignments wore made. The note can bo 
sued on by itself.

J udgment.— The plaintiffs advanced a sum of money to the 
defendant on his promising to supply ccrtain goods. He, however, 
having failed to do so, the plaintiffs instructed their solicifcors, 
Messrs. "Wilson & King, to take steps for the recovery of the 
amount advanced. When the defendant learnt this, he requested 
the soKcitors, through his valdl Mr. Ambrose, that they should 
defer taking legal proceedings. Thereupon Messrs. Wilson & 
King addressed to Mr. Ambrose, on the 2nd May 1896, exhibit I  
■which is as follows : —-

“ With reference to my conversation with you this morning 
“  regarding Messrs. Carl Simon’s claim against Ghouse Sheriff Sahib 

and Co., I am instructed to inform you that they are prepared to 
“ stay proceedings on your clients giving them an on-demand pro- 
“ miaory note for the amount due up to date, viz., Rs. 7,189-9-11, 
‘̂ plus Rs. 21, costs already incurred by them, such promissory note to 

“ carry interest at 9 per cent., and on yom- client undertaking to ship 
“  fortnightly through our clients, free consignments of not less than 
“ Eg. 2,000 in value each, until the note is liquidated. The first ‘of 
“ such consignments to be made at the expiration of fourteen days 
“ from the date. If these terms are agreeable to your client, please 

send us a promissory note in the terms above mentioned signed by

S i m o n

D.
TIa k i m

M a u o m k d

SUEKIFjP.

(1) 4 Taunt, 8M, (2) 9 & 0., 758.,
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“ yoiir client and a letter also signed by youx cKent undertaking to 
make the above shipments. The above offer ia open until 3 p .m . 

“ to-day and is made without prejudice to our clientŝ  strict legal 
“ rights.” This offer was accepted by the defendant, who executed 
exhibit A and forwarded" with it exhibit II which runs thus 
“ With reference to the promissory note (exhibit A) executed by us 
“ this day in your favour for Es. 7,210-9-11, we undertake to ship 
“ fortnightly through you free consignments of not less than 

Rs. 2,000 in value each, mtH th.e piomssory note is liquidated, 
“  the first of such consignments to be made within fourteen days 
“ from this date.” Admittedly, the defendant did not send any 
consignment as he promised to do.

The present suit for the recovery of the amount due under 
exhibit A was instituted under Chapter 39 of the Civil Procedure 
Code. The defendant applies for leave to defend on the ground 
that if exhibit A and exhibit II  are taken together, it will be seen 
that the former was not a mere promissory note and the suit would 
not lie under the chapter quoted.

Of course parties to what purports to be a mere promissory note 
may, contemporaneously with its execution and delivery, enter into 
another agreement with reference to such instrument. The terms

* of that agreement may, on the one hand, be so inconsistent with 
the terms of the document, purporting to be a promissory note, as 
to render it clear that the parties never intended to invest what 
seems a promissory note with the attributes of an instrument really 
of that description. On the other hand, the terms of the agree
ment may go to show that it was not intended that the document 
which on the face of it is a promissory note, should not operate as 
such. In the former class of gases, the two agreements must be 
construed to be parts of but one contract, not severable by the 
Court for the purpose of giving to one of the two parts, an effect, 
th.at it would have had, if such part alone formed the whole con
tract. In the latter class of cases the agreements are treated as 
distinct contracts capable of standing side by side.

The contention on behalf of the defendant seemed to be that 
the present case fell under the first class of oases. JSTow if, as in 
Martlcy v, WiMnson{\), the unconditional promise to pay contained 

, in exhibit A were qualified into a conditional one by exhibit II, the

(1) 4 Camp., 12 1 ,
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former instmuieiit caiinot of course bo held to Idb a promissorr 
]iote. Manifestlv, however, no such qn.aliiicatioii is found to exist 
iu • exhibit II. Again if, as in Leeds v. Laiwashire{\), the effect 
of exhibit II were to render the amount mentioned in exhibit A  
a sum not cerfam that also v,’'ould be fatal to the view that the 
latter document is A’alid as a promissory note. But it cannot be 
pretended that exhibit II  affects in any way the cerkdnty of the 
amount payable under exhibit A. Yefc ag-ain. if the provisions to 
be foand in exhibit II had been inserted in the same paper as 
exhibit A and as a part of the contract to pay the aimomit therein 
mentioned, then the instrument would of course have had to be 
declared to be one containing nioi-e than what a proper promiasorj 
note should contain, and therefore not a ]iegotiable instrument 
(compare Kirhi'ooil v. Smith(^l). For, in the case just supposed, 
the circumstance that all the provisions were thus linked tog-etber 
in one and the same document would by itself lead, almost irresiat- 
ably to the conclusion that the intention was to make the promise to 
pay the money and the agreement to send the free consignments  ̂
terms of the same indivisible contract. Here, however, the two 
agreements are evidenced hy separate documents, and the fact that 
the parties thought it necessary to make the midertaking set forth 
iu exhibit II, quite distinct from the promise to pay money, con
tained in exhibit A , is pregnant against the suggestion that the 
parties meant to qualify the negotiable character of the latter in
strument. That the requisition that free consignments should be 
sent by the defendant emanated, not from him, but from the 
plaintiifs, is strongly in favour of the view that so fax as the 
latter were concerned, the arrangement about these consignments 
was merely a, supplemental provision made for securing a speedy 
realiiiation of the debt due to them, and by no means intended to 
derogate in any way from their right, as payees under the promis
sory note, to demand unconditional payment of the sum due. As 
to the defendant’s intention, the circumstaiiee that, until the pre
sent contention was put forward al.)out three weeks ago, he had 
spoken of exhibit A as a promissory note and acted upon the foot
ing that it was such, cannot but lead to the inference that he also 
intended it to be a valid promissory, note.

Such being my opinion of the transaction with reference to the 
circumstances in which the two documents came into existence, is

Si iron
V.

llAKiiT
MiHOMEn
(SHERIfF,

{]) 2 Gamp., 205. (3) 1896 682.
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there anytliing- in the proviaions contained in exihibit II, which 
compels me, in spite of the obvious intention of the parties as 
explained above, to decide that exhibit A is not in reality a pro
missory note ? The learned counsel for the defendant seemed to 
argue that, reading* the documents, in question, together, it must 
be held that the plaintiffs agreed not to enforce payment of the 
amount of the note until the defendant had had time to send free 
conBignmenta suiRcient to discharge the debt. I have no doubt 
that the plaintiffs meant to wait and would have waited if the 
defendant was at all inclined to keep his engagement to forward 
such consignments. But I should hesitate to say that they entered 
into a legally binding arrangement not to claim payment before 
the expiry of the period during which the consignments were to 
be sent. I think it would be scarcely reasonable to hold that the 
plaintifis entered into such a contract with the defendant, simply 
because they were prepared to afford him facilities for his repaying 
the money due to them, in the manner contemplated by exhibit 
II. But suppose that the plaintiffs legally bound themaelveB to 
wait, as suggested on behalf of the defendant, it is difiicult to see 
how that renders exhibit A  the less a promissory note. The 
reasoning on which the decision of the House of Lords in Salmon v. 
Webb and Franldm{l) rests, is dearly in favom' of the view that an 
agreement by the payee not to enforce payment of the debt due 
under a promissory note, for a limited time does not, in any way, 
trench upon the negotiable character of the instrument. In that 
case, it was found that the payees of a promissory note, payable on 
demand, had entered into a contract with the maker of the note 
and with certain other parties who, like the maker himself, had an 
interest in the money, lent under the note, that no suit should be 
brougjit thereon tiU the youngest of the persons, so interested, had 
arrived at a certain age. Nevertheless, the payees sued on the 
note during the life time of the specified individual and before 
he had attained the age fixed. The agreement referred to was 
pleaded by the maker as a defence to the claim. Baron Parke 
in stating the opinion of the majority of the -Judges, who were 
consulted on the occasion, expressed himself thus: “ My brother 
“ Erie thinks that upon the facts stated in the plea, the defendant 
“ did not intend to deKver the note so as to make himself liable 
“ until the happening of one of the contingencies there specified.

(1) 3 Cases, 510,
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“ The other Judges think that the meaning of the phrase ‘ cotem- 
“ poraneously with and at the same time ’ is merely that the 
“ agreement alleged in the plea was made at the same time with 

the promissory note, not that it was part and parcel of the same 
instrument and to he treated and construed as if it was written 

“ on the same paper. We consider it, therefore, to he a collateral 
“ undertaking, perfectly consistent with the existence of a note 
“ containing an absolute promise to pay; and such a collateral 
“ agreement is no answer to tho declaration; because it is an 
“ agreement not to sue for a limited time only and a eoYenant not 

to sue for a limited time is no answer to an action.” The House 
of Lords agreed with the ■\tl0,w taken by the majority of the 
Judges as expounded by the learned Baron, and held that the plea 
set up by the maker was bad in substance.

I am, therefore, of opinion that the ground of defence urged 
by the defendant is unsustainable, and I refuse to grant I'eave to 
defend. The application is dismissed with costs. There will be a 
decree for the plaintiffs as prayed.

Wilson 4' King— Attorneys for plaintiffs.
Ramanuja Ghariar—Attorney for defendant.
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APPELLA TE CRIM INAL.

Before Sir Arthur J, M. Collins, Kt., Chief Justice  ̂ and 
Mr, Justice Benson.

Q.UEEN-EMPRESS
V. o

VIRASAMI.'^
W itness—Committed fur trial for  offence under g. 103, Pctial Code— Criminal P ro 

cedure Code, 2vS2, 428, 477, 52G-..-1— Inaumpelencc o f  jnrof'— 'New trial— 
Applieaii.oti, for  fraiififer,

Ou tlie ti'ial of certaiu pi'isouers aa a oliarge of {lacoLly, a witiiesa gave falae 
evidcuce and was c(jmmitted uuder section 477, Criminal Procedure Code, for irial 
on a oliarge undor section 193, Penal Code. After such committal it was dia- 
covercd that one of the jurors ompannelled in tho daooity case was deaf and 
partly blind; and thei'eupon iinder section 282, Gi'iminal Procedure Code, tho 
case "was tried de novo before a competent jury.

1896. 
March 

26, 27, 31. 
i\-agust. 3.

Criminul Appeal 'No, 704 o f ISOS?


